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Year 12: University of St Gallen The University of St Gallen is holding an open day on 22-Mar-18. 

On offer in English are degrees in Economics, Business Administration and International Affairs. For 

more information and to register go to www.infotag.unisg.ch. Besides the open day, there are taster 

days. To learn more about these taster days and the university in general go to www.unisg.ch.  

 

Year 12: University Visits 05-Mar-18 Lynn University (FL) at 11:00, University of British Columbia 

at 12:00 / 06-Mar-18 Saint Louis University (MO) at 11:00 / 08-Mar-18 John Cabot University Rome 

(I), Saint Louis University Madrid (E), Franklin University Lugano (CH), Webster University Geneva 

(CH), Suffolk University Madrid (E), Richmond The American International University in London (GB) 

at 11:00 / 14-Mar-18 University of Toronto at 11:00 / 16-Mar-18 Okayama University (JAP) at 10:00. 

Unless otherwise indicated, all meetings take place in Room 424.  

 

Year 12: Eindhoven University of Technology Eindhoven University of Technology is holding an 

information day on 24-Mar-18. The degrees taught in English include Industrial Design, Sustainable 

Innovation, Industrial Engineering, Building Sciences, Automotive Technology and Applied Physics. 

For more information and to register go to https://start.tue.nl/form/aanmelden_open_dag.  

 

Year 12: UK Medicine Preparation Brighton and Sussex Medical School is offering a three-day 

workshop at La Grande Boissière on preparing for applying to UK medical schools. Running from 19 

to 21-Jun-18, the workshop comprises of an introduction to anatomy, the UK healthcare system, the 

cardio vascular system, neurology, communication skills, choosing medical schools and practice 

interviews. The cost will be GB£175. To register your interest, please write to sally.walker@ecolint.ch.  

 

Year 12: Practical Medical Experience For entry to UK medical schools it is essential to gain practical 

experience of the health and wellbeing of people across different age ranges. Recognising that it is now 

extremely difficult to secure such medically related work experience in Europe, UK medical schools 

suggest showing the necessary engagement as follows: working at an ASK Summer Camp, visiting EMS 

care homes, volunteering at the Montbrillant soup kitchen, assisting in the primary school, completing 

a first aid course and helping with the Red Cross/Crescent. Gap Force (www.gapforce.org) and Premed 

Projects (www.premedprojects.co.uk) run courses in medical experiences outside Europe.  

 

Year 12: European Medical Schools Many medical schools across the European Union conduct their 

teaching in English. International in their outlook, they accept students from around the world, with no 

political barriers or national quotas. At the same time, their medical degrees awarded are fully 

recognised by any member state of the European Union and Switzerland. Unlike with entry to UK 

medical schools, prior practical experience is not required, admission conducted on the basis of grades 

in the final IB exams and scores in the individual entry tests. The tests are based on subject knowledge 

in Biology, Chemistry and Mathematics. There is a requirement in the first three years of the course to 

learn the basics of the language of the host country. This is to communicate with patients – ‘Tell me 

where it hurts’, ‘Open your mouth, please’, ‘Lift your arm’ – and never to write coursework. Some 

places to consider are: Szeged University (http://www.med.u-szeged.hu/fs/why-choose-us), Humanitas 

University (https://www.hunimed.eu/), University of Latvia (https://www.mf.lu.lv/foreignstudents/), 

Semmelweis University (http://semmelweis.hu/english/education/english-language-program/), Charles 

University (https://www.cuni.cz/UKEN-337.html), University of Malta (https://www.um.edu.mt/), 

Craiova University in Bucharest (http://www.umfcv.ro/en/), Jagiellonian University in Krakow, 

(http://www.medschool.uj.edu.pl/medical-education/), University of Pavia 

(http://www.unipv.eu/site/en/home/news/articolo10920.html)  and Vilnius University 

(https://www.vu.lt/en/studies/degree-students/degree-programmes/in-foreign-languages/56-

studies/studies/2770-medicine).  

 

Year 12: Test optional An increasing number of universities in the USA will accept the IB diploma on 

its own for the purposes of admissions. SAT or ACT are then not required. This route accommodates 

students who wish both to go to the USA and also to concentrate solely on studying towards their IB 
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diploma. Among such universities are: New York University (NY), Northeastern University (MA), 

American University (DC), Connecticut College (CT), Dickinson College (PA), Emmanuel College 

(MA), Lynn University (FL), Skidmore College (NY), SMU (TX), Marist College (NY) and Wheaton 

College (MA). For a complete list go to https://www.fairtest.org/university/optional. To access the full 

range of US universities SAT or ACT must be taken. For SAT and ACT see Guidance Bulletin 36.  

 

Years 11 and 12: Cambridge University webinars Webinars are being offered to explain subjects and 

offer background information, for example 07-Mar-18 at 10:00 on general questions with a live student 

panel, 11-Apr-18 at 15:00 on Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, 16-May-18 at 15:00 on student 

support at the university and 07-Jun-18 at 10:00 on Sciences and Engineering. To register go to 

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eDtdHNMox4FQ9V3?mc_cid=6dc9a7aa38&mc_eid

=2cc885ae1e. Going beyond what is studied at school – supercurricular activity – is essential when 

trying to create a powerful application to either the University of Oxford or the University of Cambridge.  

 

Years 11 and 12: Supercurricular activities The University of Geneva is holding a series of lectures. 

The first is on the topic Le cerveau en construction. These lectures, which are free, are held in the 

Auditoire Piaget (U600) at Uni Dufour, 24 rue Général-Dufour, 1204 Genève at 19:00. For more details 

go to www.semaineducerveau.ch. The second is on the topic of Vingt ans des lectures homériques. 

These take place on 22 and 23-Mar-18 from 12:00 to 00:00 at Salle de la Bourse, rue Petitot 8, 1204 

Genève. To register write to lectures.homeriques@gmail.com. The third is on the topic of Paroles de 

bourreau with discussions about three films: The Look of Silence (Joshua Oppenheimer, 20-Mar-18 at 

18:30 in IHEAD, Maison de la Paix), Duch, le maître des forges de l’enfer (Rithy Panh, 17-Apr-18 at 

18:30 in Uni Mail, Salle MR290) and Le jeune fille et la mort (Roman Polanski, 15-May-18 at 18:30 in 

Auditorium Arditi). For more details go to www.unige.ch/public.  

 

Years 11 and 12: What advice would you give to female writers just starting out? Specialise, if you 

can. I started out mostly doing industrial relations, when strikes were news. Then I turned to social 

policy – benefits, social services, housing, health. Finding your niche, working until you know more 

than the other reporters, is satisfying and useful to any news organisation. If you are wondering what 

degree to take, consider economics. Economics graduates seem to get added credibility – something, 

alas, women still seem to need to secure more than men.’ [Polly Toynbee, The Guardian, 24-Feb-18] 

 

Year 11: EPFL École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL) has changed its requirements 

slightly for entry. The total points score remains at 38 out of 42, the 3 core points from Theory of 

Knowledge and Extended Essay not being counted. At Higher Level there must be taken (1) 

Mathematics, (2) Physics or Chemistry and (3) a Modern Language. At Standard Level there must be 

taken (4) Physics, Chemistry or Biology, (5) Geography or History and (6) a Modern Language. Those 

not meeting these requirements can begin with a preparatory year (CMS) which needs 32 out of 42 

points. For more details go to https://bachelor.epfl.ch/cms/site/bachelor2/lang/fr/admission#faq-

837105. Anyone in Years 12 or 13 who chose their subjects before this change was made will be 

admitted under the previous requirements where Economics was included with History and Geography.  

 

Years 9, 10, 11 and 12: International Summer School ISSOS offers students aged 13 to 18 the 

opportunity to combine learning, creative enrichment and action-packed adventure in one of the three 

historic and picturesque university towns of St Andrews, Cambridge and Yale. The academic 

programme options include Debate, English Language, Extended Essay, Creative Writing, Business, 

Entrepreneurship and Journalism. For more details go to www.issos.com.  

 

Years 9, 10, 11 and 12: Nations Voice This website, edited and managed by students at Nations, offers 

information about everything from visiting speakers and details about STUCO to academic planning 

and university advice. The Guidance Bulletin is also available, along with a timeline of guidance events 

and an interview with the guidance counsellor. To access the website go to 

https://www.nationsvoice.co/where-is-what.  

 

M.D. Grant, Guidance Counsellor, Campus des Nations 
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